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raduate students without
achelor's degrees: an
perimental master's program
An experimental program to train poor
and minority group adults as profes
lional mental health counselors has
been announced for the fall by Wright
te University.
The federally funded pilot program
believed to be the first time in the
. that a university, as official policy,
enrolled students into a graduate
cumculum without regard for their
pieVJous formal educational training
evidenced by the possession of
cndentials.
Project TIP (Training Indigenous
nnel) is basically one where the
diplomas for entering the Master
Science in personnel counseling
lum will be waived.
Those considered will be adults
10 ~ income backgrounds, black
white, who have general per
-.iity qua1·.
thes to become a good
~lor. They need not even have
,...., school diploma.
They should have first-hand know
of poverty' unemployment J·u
del"mquency and other problems
'
counselors
f
·
b
rom middle and upper
ackgrounds only learn about
books rather than from perand enviro
al
.
Thua, they nilmlebnt expenences.
w
e more able to
rapport with clients in low
areas and will be a valuable
Unitto the professional staff of
2~ 9mental health agencies.
' 26 annual grant, the Uni

versity's first from the National In
stitute of Mental Health, will finance
the education of three persons through
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From the editor
Comments from "It's the best col
lege newsletter our guidance depart
ment gets" to "fire the director of
communications" have been pouring
into our office for the past two
months.
We'd like to thank the hundreds of
readers who took the time to mail in
the response cards that were included
in the last issue of WSU News.
Fortunately for our office, the re
sponse was overwhelmingly favorable.
We were most happy to hear that
many guidance counselors and school
administrators circulate their WSU
News in study hall and place it in
their libraries. Many doctors and den
tists make it available in their waiting
rooms.
The responses were not only favor
able, but they were practical. All of
the suggestions were considered, and
some of them will be implemented
shortly if they are not in this issue.
A few recurrent requests include:
--more news about individual depart
ments. This was the most frequent
request. Beginning in the fall, we will
feature one department at WSU in

each issue--what it is doing now, what
it plans to do, new courses and fields
of study.
--more up-to-date Coming Up
column. This was an error on our
part. Apparantly many readers do not
receive issues of WSU News as quickly
as we thought. The list will be ex
tended to include events two months
in the future instead of just one, and
will be grouped on one page with
stories about coming events. This will
enable readers to cut out and post
one page of WSU activities.
--news about faculty on a regular
basis. Beginning with the next issue;
a column will be included with a few
paragraphs about what various faculty
members have been doing.
--more sports and less sports. Sug
gestions in this area ranged from "com
prehensive sports coverage" to "don't
waste space on sports" . A round-up
at the end of each season will be
added to the sports coverage, but the
lengthy production time required for
WSU News makes coverage of in
dividual events impractical.
(see Results, p. 2)
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Action plan for non-discrimination
goes into effect at Wright State
William Burch Rivers former
rector of Civilian Personnel for
Force Logistics Command,
WSU's "equal opportunity o
last month. He has planned,
oped and administered a pe
and equal opportunity program
108,000 US employees since 1
while at AFLC.
Before that he administered
personnel program for S0,000
and foreign employees in 12
tries for the Air Force. His

Wright State University puts into
effect this month an Affirmative
Action Program that has been in the
planning stages since January 1970.
The purpose of the program is
to enhance equal opportunities for all
members of the University community
and to prohibit discrimination in any
form because of race, color, religion,
national origin, ancestry or sex.
According to University President
Brage Golding, the Affirmative Action
Program is a specific plan of action
toward the goal of complete non
discrimination.
Although the University's Board of
Trustees adopted a policy of seeking a
cosmopolitan University membership
in February 1968, which was reaf
firmed in April 1970, the President
feels "this no longer appears sufficient
to insure continued fulfillment of our
stated purpose to seek a truly cos
mopolitan sodality."
In a recent memorandum to Uni
versity employees the President stres
sed that in the future, emphasis will
be given to actively seeking a cos
mopolitan membership" and to pro
viding advancement opportunities
which reflect that balance, consistent
with the principles of individual merit,
competence and behavior, university
needs, and the laws and regulations of
the State of Ohio."
Golding further said that the policy
would not only extend to employees,
but also to "qualifications for admis
sion, educational assistance, financial
assistance, or any other University
service offered to students."
William Burch Rivers, recently ap
pointed Affirmative Action Director,
assumed his responsibilities on June 14.
(see box) His duties include assisting
divisions, offices and individuals in
arriving at solutions to equal oppor
tunity problems.

Working with him will be an Af
firmative Action Advisory Council con
sisting of 12 persons representing the
University community, and Equal Op
portunity Counselors chosen from all
segments of the University.
The Program requires a yearly in
ventory of University personnel and
students to determine the composition
of the membership. Recommendations
for achieving a cosmopolitan balance
will be made to departments and
offices following the inventory. Sug
gestions will also be made for improv
ing the composition of the student
body.
The Program defines the course
that all charges of discrimination and
complaints must follow. The proce
dure for complaints consists of three
appeal levels, starting with the Equal
Opportunity Counselor and ending at
the university vice-presidential level,
should the complainant not be satisfied
with either of the previous decisions.
In line with this new policy, Presi
dent Golding emphasized that the
university will continue to offer coun
seling and encouragement to high
school students who might feel that
the university's doors are closed to
them for social or economic reasons.

Rehabilitation
award goes to
Wright State
Wright State University
presented with a Special R
Award - one of five in the
the Ohio Rehabilitation Se •
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ncertain finances cause
postponement of nursing
program
The uncertain financial picture for
higher education in Ohio has claimed -
t temporarily - a long planned
at 1eas
.
S
U .
new program at Wnght tate
m
¥Crsity.
The University has ''very reluctantly
decided" that it cannot inaugurate a
hool of Nursing during the fall
quarter of 1971, according to President

Brage Golding.
"Because we don't know the level

of state support for the 1971-73 bien
mum," Golding said, "we don't know
at this time what our budget will be.
However, it is almost certain that there
will not be enough money to fund an
expensive new program such as the
one for nursing."
The President stressed that Wright
te is "very desirous" of inaugurating
die program and "we fully expect to
do so. However, we must support cur
rent programs first."
Golding noted that Wright State
ha been trying to establish the neces
111')' curricula to help relieve the short
• of people trained in various ele
ments of health care. "Our bachelor's
program in Medical Technology is the
aaly one in being," he said . "Our
JllOposed M.D. program has been de
ed in Columbus; our Environmental
llealth program is up for Board of
lepnts approval, but we probably
Will not have money to fund it when it
approved; and now we must delay
nursing program.
· the greater
is the peop le m
on area who will suffer if suf
t funds for these programs are

.,t

•=~

available from Columbus,"

U trustees, last September ap
tsand forwarded to the Boa;d of
de a proposal to operate a bache
~rogram in . conjunction
alley Hospital. Nursing
ts
would take their academic
.the University and their
h ni~g at the hospital.
osp1tal h d
Phase
. a announced it
out its diploma school of

Mi:
tr:

nursing when Wright State and other
schools began producing enough nurses
to meet local needs.
Dr. Robert Conley, Dean of Science
and Engineering, said people who con
template a career in nursing could
consider entering Wright State in the
fall in the hope that the nursing pro
gram will be underway by the fall of
1972 or 1973.
"Such students would pursue gen
eral education courses and the pre
paratory science courses needed for
specialized nursing training taken at
the advanced levels," the dean said.
When the WSU-MVH program was
announced last June, planning studies
were quoted from which revealed that
Montgomery County will need 2,360
nurses by 1975, including 753 with
baccalaureate degrees to fill the ad
ministrative and leadership positions
reserved for nurses with advanced
training.
The nearest degree programs are in
Columbus, Cincinnati and Cleveland.
But according to the original proposal
"graduates ... who choose to remain
active ... and advance in their chosen
area of nursing must leave the com
munity to earn an academic degree ...
few return to practice their pro
fession."
The proposed nursing program was
developed with the support and en
dorsement of professional nurses
groups in Dayton and Ohio .

G. Skinner
gets first
sabbatical
In 1964 Dr. Gordon B. Skinner
became one of Wright State Uni
versity's first chemistry faculty mem
bers.
This summer he has been granted
WSU's first sabbatical leave. He and
his wife and three daughters will be
leaving their Xenia home for the Uni
versity of Washington at Seattle in
July.
There WSU's Professor of Chemistry
will study with Professor B. S. Rabino
vitch, a well known chemist in chemical
kinetics. This area, the study of the
speeds at which chemical reactions
occur, is Dr. Skinner's field of in
terest. He will be doing research and
studying recent developments in chem
icals kinetics, and hopefully writing an
introductory textbook on the subject
for use at Wright State and else
where.
The University of Seattle has an
active group of faculty, graduate and
post-doctoral students doing research
in this area, and has considerable
support from the National Science
Foundation.
Dr. Skinner hopes to come back
next June with research ideas for
WSU's master's students and with new
ideas for teaching his chemical kinetics
classes.
While on sabbatical, he will be paid
partly by WSU and partly by the Uni
versity of Washington.

Bolinga Center art show
continues thru summer
An exhibit of paintings from a
black perspective will continue through
the summer at the Wright State Uni
versity Bolinga Black Cultural Re
sources Center.
Artists are WSU students Timothy
Dozier, Curt Barnes, Belinda Williams,

Stuart Heflin and Mike Day. Some of
the paintings are for sale.
The exhibit is open to the public
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Fridays.
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Grants-in-aid go to three
area basketball stars

Phil McKee

John Lucas

Bill Marras

Three star high school basketball
players were named recipients of ath
letic grants-in-aid last month by Wright
State University Athletic Director Don
Mohr and Coach John Ross.
Phil McKee, 6', 175 pound guard
from Lima Shawnee High School, has
played the point in Shawnee offense
for the past two years. He led the team
in offensive and defensive assists while
scoring an average of 17 points per
game.
McKee was a first team selection in
the Miami Valley League this year. He
was on Lima Central Catholic's all
opponent team and was a first team
Lima All-City selection. He will major
in engineering.
John Lucas, 1968 graduate of Fair
mont East High School, will also
receive a grant. In 1968 he was named
to the Honorable Mention list for the
Western Ohio League and was named
most improved player.
People following the Sunday AAU
League say that Lucas has improved by
200 percent since his high school days.
This past season he played with three
amateur teams, including the Ohio
AAU Championship Team of Bow
mans. He was also a member of two
league champion teams, one in Dayton
and one in Xenia.
A 6' 7", 225 pound center, Lucas
will major in business.
Bill Marras, 6' 5", 190 pound
center-forward, is a 1971 graduate of
Fairmont West High School. He was
voted most valuable player on the
Fairmont West team, was leading per
centage shooter and top rebounder. He
was selected as a member of the
Western Ohio League All-Star team.
Marras received the Scholar-Athlete
Award at Fairmont West. He is a
member of the National Honor Society
and of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. He will also major in engi
neering.
Grants-in-aid will cover fees and
books.

Financia l aid
available for
students
Grants-in-aid, loans and em
ment are still available at Wrights
University for this fall, according
Director of Financial Aid Joel C
Students and prospective stu
who will need financial aid to pay
their education should apply as
as possible at the Office of F'
Aid, 268 Allyn Hall.
Because student scholarship
grant funds are limited, many stu
will receive a financial aid pa
that includes loan and employmen
well as scholarships or grants.

WSU f rosh
score high
on 1970 ACT
Wright State University ffesllllll•
have higher grades and American
lege Test Scores than the a
college freshman, according to
ACT Basic Research Report for
1970-71 academic year.
The report shows the average
incoming freshman last year as
a composite ACT test score of 2l
compared to 20.30 for the 1
college freshman in the national
school sample. The WSU ave~
Wright State students' composite
at the 72nd percentile; thus as ti
students . at WSU scored hightt
71 percent of the average .
the 440 colleges and univ
the national study.
's
Compared to last ye.ar the
WSU incoming freshmen lJl.
71 year scored a half pol11t
than freshmen the year before.
Freshmen who entered.
had significantly higher th~
and college grades, than
parts across the country·
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ew director named for
student counseling services
Dr. Earl T. Zwetschke, Profess~r
f Education at Wright State Um
o ·ty since 1967, has been appointed
vers1
S .
H
Difector of Counseling . .erv1ces. e
will assume his new position Septem
ber J.
.
.
zwetschke has extensive expenence
both administration and counseling.
~ received his Ph.D. from the Uni
versity of Minnesota in Counseling
Psychology and has taken post gradu
ate training at the University of Oregon
edical School, Psychiatric Clinic.
He came to Wright State in 1967
from Portland, Oregon, where he was
Professor of Psychology in the Oregon
tate System of Higher Education,
Prior to that, he was Director of
Counseling and Occupational Infor
mation in the Oakland, California,
Secondary Schools.
He has also served as Director of
Counseling and Testing Services at
Colorado State College in Greeley
and as Director of Counseling and
College Test Officer at Long Beach
State College, California.

Dr. Zwetschke is a member of the
American, Ohio, and Miami Valley
Psychological Associations and the
American Personnel and Guidance As
sociation. Prior to his move to Ohio,
he was a Certified Psychologist in the
state of Oregon.

o jobs, no money for
right State foreign students
~e current economic slump is
CIUsing serious financial problems for
)et another group--foreign students at
right State University.
The financial plight of eight of
U's 35 foreign students is "very
llrious"
.
8tude
' according
to International
nt Advisor Ken Davenport. The
lll'Oblem he
·
..
Ir....:..._ '
says, is not hrmted to
._.,ign students at Wright State.
But, because of the near impossi
of finding summer jobs this
and the scarcity of part-time jobs
Year th ·
.
' e situat10n here is more
than ever.
me~
·
th
ore1gn students came with
;~ t~ought would be adequate
...: he they planned to supple
...t summ
th ,
er employment. This
ey ve had difficulty in locating

jobs. Coupled with the proposed in
crease in fees, they will have very
serious problems" Davenport explains.
Undergraduate foreign students
qualify for no financial aid at Wright
State, although graduate students are
often able to land a teaching or
research assistantship.
They also pay the higher out-of
state fees, since their education is not
subsidized by the state of Ohio.
In response to the situation, Wright
State's chapter of the American As
sociation of University Professors has
launched a fund-raising drive. They
hope to raise enough money to help
some of the students pay back the al
ready overdue emergency loans they
received from the Wright State Uni
versity foundation .

New buildings
change face of
Wright State
Wright State University will soon
have 60 percent more buildings, and
some much needed classroom, labo
ratory and recreational .space, ;is work
begins on three new buildings.
Ground has been broken on a new
library and a new physical education
center, and a creative arts building is
scheduled to be started this month.
The library is being built behind
Fawcett Hall. General contractor for
the $5 million building is Frank Messer
and Sons. The first floor will have a
walk-under open area plus book and
data processing facilities.
The other three floors will be li
brary. A separate wing will house
television studios and facilities. It will
be a brown building, unlike WSU's
present red brick classroom buildings.
Like the physical education building,
it is scheduled for completion in De
cember 1972.
The phys ed building will include
space for three basketball courts, hand
ball and squash courts, a wrestling
room, a dance studio, exercise rooms,
an olympic size indoor swimming pool,
offices and similar facilities. It will seat
up to 5,000 for public events such as
commencement.
Outside will be four combination
softball-football fields, a hardball dia
mond and about ten tennis courts.
The general contract for the $5 million
brown building is to B. G. Danis.
It will be located south of the
University Center.
The creative arts building, which
will be located east of the new library,
will house a theatre drama workshops,
and support areas; art and art edu
cation studios and offices; rooms for
music practice, a music auditorium
and similar facilities. The building will
cost about $4 million, and general con
tractor will be Charles H. Shook.
Funds for the new buildings were
allocated by the legislature two years
ago.
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The number of Wright State Uni
·ty alumni increased by about
vers1
h
.
r.vo-thirds last mont
as approx1
inately 1160 students officially gradu"
ated.
Wright State's fourth annual com
aiencement included students from
()eeember 1970, March, June and Au
gust, and brought the total number
of alumni to just under 3 ,000.
Of these, the largest number re
ceived degrees in education. A total
of 37g earned bachelor's degrees from
the Division of Education; 116 re
ceived undergraduate degrees from the
Division of Science and Engineering;
193 earned bachelor's degrees from
Business Administration and 141 re
ceived bachelor's degrees from Liberal

Arts.
About 332 of the graduates earned
master's degrees.
ovice Fawcett, President of Ohio
tate University, addressed the gradu
ates and their families and friends in

the University of Dayton Areana.
Fawcett's relationship to Wright
State dates back to the early 1960's
when he helped establish and guide the
new university when it was a branch
of OSU and Miami University.
He told the graduates that he hopes
they would avoid becoming "unloving
critics and uncritical lovers" of our
nation, that there were many gigantic
problems facing them, but that they
were equipped to tackle them intelli
gently.
He warned against the current fad
of "dedicated pessimism," which re
quires "myopic sight, impaired hear
ing and blocked sensitivities" which
allow one to focus on evils while
letting them continue; a talent for
harping; total lack of knowledge of
history; and no capability for logic.
Fawcett declined to predict the
graduates' futures except to say that
they would pay more taxes than their
predecessors. But, he added, "history

and pride

is on the side of hope."
"I hope that you will join in re
fusing to accept the end of man," he
concluded, "that you will bring your
physical and intellectual energies, your
youth and strength and idealism, and
committed concern ... to help ... "
Fawcett has been president of Ohio
State University since 1956 and is
planning to retire in the near future.
Mrs. Rebekah House was one of the
Master's candidates listed in the pro
gram for the Wright State University
fourth annual commencement. She
would have received a Master of Edu
cation degree June 19.
Instead, her son, Rodney House,
Jr., accepted her diploma during the
ceremony. Mrs. House was killed in
an automobile accident in Georgia in
early April after finishing the require
ments for her degree.
The posthumous award went to a
woman who was not only a graduate
student at Wright State, but a co
operating teacher in Wright State's
student teaching program and was in
volved in the University's Student
Teaching in the Inner City program.
Mrs. House, 37, lived at 440
Heather Drive, Englewood.
This is the University's second post
humous degree. The first degree ever
awarded by Wright State University, in
1968, went to a student who had died
shortly before commencement.

White elected
president of
local ASPA
Frederick A. White, Vice President
and Treasurer of Wright State Uni
versity, has been elected president of
the Miami Valley Chapter of the
American Society for Public Admin
istration.
During the past year he has served
as vice president in charge of program,
and received the chapter's outstanding
public administrator award for 1967.
The organization includes about 50
local public officials serving the city,
county, public schools, universities and
conservancy district.
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Outstanding student found
... blacks are under a real pressure
when they come to a university.
Joseph Tann, Jr., thinks his back
ground is no different from any other
black in West Dayton. He admits
quietly that he's had his share of
hard knocks, like anyone else, and he
feels lucky to be where he is today.
Today, he's a tax accountant at the
Mead Corporation, an eight-time deans'
list achiever at WSU and the recipient
of his Division's "Most Outstanding
Business Administration Student"
award. He has offers to continue his
studies in law at Boston, Columbia,
Ohio State and Capital Universities. He
admits the offers sound good, but he's
waiting for word on 1972 admittance
to Harvard before he makes a final
decision.
All that and average?
Joe says the 'average' part came
when he discovered early in college
that his high school background hadn't
adequately prepared him for univer
sity life, when he flunked out of
Wright State his sophomore year, when
he felt so down and insecure that he
couldn't have made it without the
encouragement and backing of his
wife, his parents and countless profs
at Wright State.
Tann entered WSU in the fall of
1966, fresh out of Roth High School.
His major at the time was Pre-law
history but he found it difficult cutting
the college curricula. The latter part
of his freshman year and the first
part of his sophomore year marked his
lowest ebb, and he flunked out at the
end of 1967.
He dutifully sat out the required
one quarter and petitioned for re
admission to WSU at the first oppor
tunity. When he returned he changed
to Pre-law accounting on the advice of
a professor "because at the time I
wasn't sure anymore if I could make
law school and I needed an education
that would prepare me for employ
ment in case I didn't.

It's so easy to get discouraged
and give up.
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5 ucess,

t

wsu

As it happened, maybe he needn't
changed after all. Eight times
11ave
h
,
an honor student shows e wasn t
ready to quit yet.
Since 1966, Tann has been em
ployed on the night shift at Frigidaire's
Moraine City plant. He also supports
1 wife and daughter , now three years
old, and has managed somehow to
111volve himself in projects at Wright
tate.
A list of the committees and clubs
he has served with is staggering. He
belongs to CABU, the University's
Committee for the Advancement of
Black Unity; was an organizer of the
committee that formed WSU Black
Business Studies courses; is a member
of the Accounting Club; is financial
aid chairman of the Pre-law Club; be
longs to the Soccer Club; and helped
plan the Awards Banquet with other
members of the Division of Business
dministration.
Reflecting on his years at Wright
tate, Tann feels blacks are under
a real pressure when they come to a
university.
"At Wright State, even though the
physical means exist for blacks to
receive an education, too many don't
have the educational background to
stay.
"Because their high school edu
tion has been lacking, blacks find
~Ives in cl_asses not knowing what
quic~rofessor is talking about. They
DI__ Y_lose confidence is themselves.
~ks
·
·
be ma un·1vers1·tY situation
need
constantly reassured that they
are maki
Wil~g progress. They need people
have
tell them all the time that
linu made progress an d they will con
discoe to do so. ,, It:s so easy to get
uraged and .
H
give up, he says.
e knows "I
done it ·r. ·
could never have
en 1 it weren't for the motivation
couragement I got from others."

New Dean named for
Division of Graduate Studies
The Division of Graduate Studies
will change leadership August 1 when
Authur C. MacKinney becomes dean.
The 43-year-old Director of In
stitutional Studies and professor of
psychology at the University of Wis
consin-Parkside succeeds Dean Robert
Milheim, who is stepping down for
reasons of health.
MacKinney, an industrial psycho
logist, will have rank as professor
of psychology. He received his master's
and doctor's degrees from the Uni
versity of Minnesota.
He was professor of psychology
and industrial relations at Iowa State
University for the past 13 years. He
helped plan and establish an inter
disciplinary industrial relations gradu
ate program, later expanded to include
an undergraduate program, and served
as its chairman for one year.
MacKinney was executive officer
of the department of psychology at
ISU from 1961 to 67, involved prin
cipally in graduate affairs. He was
department head during his last three

years. Ten doctoral students and 25
master's candidates worked under his
supervision.
Last year he was elected a Fellow
of the American Psychological As
sociation. He has been active in AP A
committees since 1961 and has chaired
its education committee and subcom
mittees on doctoral guidelines and
master's guidelines. He shared first
prize in APA's Catell Research Design
Award. He is a member of the Council
of Chairmen of Graduate Departments
of Psychology.
While at Iowa State he was presi
dent of the Iowa and Central Iowa
Psychological Associations and was a
member of the ~SU faculty council
and executive committee.
A former research psychologist at
General Motors Institute, his current
primary research interest is the long
term development of complex adult
human performance, especially of man
agers. In 1966 he completed a five
year project on prediction of accident
involvement among young male drivers.

(Results from page 1)

--more alumni news. Alumni notes
may be sent out separately in the
form of the Wright Stater, or may be
come an insert in WSU News for those
copies going to alumni. Since less than
2,000 of our 5,000 readers are alumni,
we cannot make it a regular part of the
monthly newsletter. However, alumni
will be kept posted, through inserts or
separately, of what their former class
mates are doing now.
--get captions under the correct
pictures. We'll have to try harder...
--interviews with students and fac
ulty on current issues. We can and
will add this feature on an irregular
basis.
--more information on individual_
courses, and a list of evening courses.
Beginning with this issue, evening

courses will be listed. New or unusual
courses will be described as space
permits.
--more about the physical features
of the campus and less about the
physical features of the campus. Since
reaction on this subject was about
evenly divided, we will continue as in
the past. Reaction was likewise divided
on the subject of photographs. Some
readers wanted more and some wanted
fewer.
There were numerous other sug
gestions, many of which will be used.
Thank you for your practical sug
gestions as well as your other com
ments. And please keep us informed
about what you would like to see in
this publication.
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Scheduled
Evening Classes
for Fall
A number of readers indicated that
they would like to see a schedule
of classes for late afternoon and even
ing classes in time to register if they
desired.
The following is a listing of the fall
late afternoon and evening courses
for half of the departments. The next
issue of WSU News will contain the
other half of the departments at Wright
State.
Persons wishing to register for
graduate courses for the fall quarter
should contact the Division of Gradu
• ate Studies, and those wishing to
register for undergraduate courses
should contact the Admissions Office.
Courses with numbers from 100 to 499
are undergraduate level ; those from
600-999 are graduate level courses.
Some courses are listed for both under
graduates and graduates and carry two
numbers.

Accountancy
Ace 103 Income Tax Planning
7:00 - 9:30 M
201 Ace Concepts and Prin
7:00 - 9:30 M, Tor W
202 Ace Concepts and Prin
7:00 - 9 :30 T
203 Ace Concepts and Prin
7 :00 - 9:30 W or Th
301 Managerial Ace
7 :00 - 9 :30 Th
302 Interm Ace I
7 :00 - 9:30 T
332 Income Tax Ace II
7:00 - 9 :30 T
411 Ace Systems I
7:00-9:30W
421 Auditing I
7:00 - 9:30 Th
431 Governmental Ace
7:00- 9 :30 M
621 Grad Survey of Ace I
7:00- 9 :30 w
711 Fin Ace Concepts I
7:00 - 9:30 Th

Accountancy Continued
741 Managerial Accounting
7:00 - 9 :30 w
753 International Acctg
7:00 - 9:30 T
Art
III Introduction to Painting
4:10 - 6:40 T
351 Adv Drawing
7:10- lO:OOTWT
446 Rococco to Post Impressnm
4:10 - 6:40 M
451 Adv Drawing
7:10 - 10:00 T W Th
Art Education
231 Individual and Creat. Proc
4:30 - 6:20 T Th or
7 :00 - 8:50 T Th
331 Child + Creative Process
4:30 - 6:30 MW
421 - 621 Jewelry I
4:30 - 6:20 T Th
423 - 623 Gen Fabrics
4:30 - 6:20 MW
433 - 633 Prob for the Elem Sch
4:30 - 6 :20 MW
751 Current Problems in Art Ed
4 :30 - 6 :20 T Th
Biology
III Principles of Biology
7 :00 - 9 :30 M
III Principles of Biology Lab
7:00 - 9 :00 Tor W
421 and 621 Biochem I
5:30 - 6 :45 M Th
422 and 622 Biochem I Lab
5:30 - 9 :30 w
732 Mocrobial Phys
7:00- 8:15 T Th
788 Tissue Regress in Devel
4 :10 - 5:25 T Th
800 Grad Sem : Aqua Bio
7 :10 - 8:00 M
800 Grad Sem: Develop Bio
7:10 - 8:00 M
800 Grad Sem: Molecular Bio
7 :10-8:00M
Business
101 Bus and Society
4:00 - 6:30 M 7:00 - 9:30 Mor
7:00 - 9 :30 w
103 Intro Data Proc and Cobol
7 :00-9:30TorW
301 Intro Stat Analysis
7:00 - 9:30 Tor Th
303 Intro Opera Research Tech
7:00 - 9 :30 T

Business Continued
311 Intro Elec Data Process
7:00-9 :30 w
350 Law and Society
7:00 - 9 :30 M
481 Bus Policy and Admin
7 :00 - 9 :30 w
482 Gov and Bus
535 - 6 :50 T Th or 7:00 - 9:30
611 Grad Surv Law + Leg! Envr
7 :00 - 9 :30 M
621 Grad Survey in Stat
4 :00 - 6:30 Tor 7:00 - 9:30 Th
711 Behav Theory or Organ
4:00 - 6:30 Th or 7:00-9:30Th
722 Math for Bus Research
7:00 - 9:30 w
723 Quant Meth Bus Decision I
7:00 - 9:30 Mor T
731 Admin Policy and Decis
7:00 - 9:30 M
Chemistry
103 Elem Chem III
7:00 - 9 :45 Mand 7:00 - 9:00
108 Gen Chem III
6 :10 - 10:30 w
109 Gen Chem
6: 10 - 10:30 Wand 6: IO - 10:00
113 Gen Chem III
6 : 10 - 10:30 w
113 Gen Chem Lab
6 :00 - 10:00 M
211 Organic Chem
6: 10 - 10:00 W or Th
420 Inorganic Chem 5:35 - 6:50
520 Inorganic Chem
6:00 - 7:15 MW
635 Selected Topics Anal Chm
7:30 - 8:45 MW
720 Inorganic Chem Advanced
5:35 - 6:50 MW
740 Struct Concept Organ Chem
7:30 - 8:45 T Th
750 Atomic+ Molecular Struct
6:00 - 7: 15 T Th
845 Select Topic Organic Chem
5:35 - 6:50 MW
855 Select Topic Phys Chem
7:30 - 8:45 T Th
Computer Science
1
210 Intro Fortran IV Prog ·SO
4:10- 5:25 T Th, 5: 35 - 6 ·
or 5:35 - 6:50 T Th
U
211 Intro Fortran IV Prog
4:10 - 5:25 MW
Economics
201 Prin Of Econ
7:00 - 9:30 Tor Th

11
£c0nomics Continued
202 Prin of Econ
7:00 · 9:30 T
203 Prin of Econ
7:00. 9:30 Th
JOI Money + Banking
7:00. 9:30 Th
317 lntermed Nat'l Income Anal
7:00 - 10:00 w
351 _651 Labor Econ
7:00 - 10:00 M
402 . 602 Monetary Theory
7:00 -9:30 T
441 . 641 International Econ I
7:00- 10:00 Th
621 Grad Surv Prin of Econ
7:00-9:30 T
715 Adv Price Theory
7:00 - 9:30 Mor W
17 Adv Nat'l Income Analysis
7:00-9:30 T
Education
202 Educational Psych
7:00 - 9:30 Mor T
203 Educational Psych
7:00 - 9:30 W or Th
243 Physical Sci (lab + lect)
7:00- 9:20 MW
315 Elem Sch Lang Art Cur+ Mat
7:00 - 9:30 M
316 Elem Sch Lang Art Cur+ Mat
7:00-9:30W
317 Elem Sch Lang Art Cur+ Mat
7:00-9:30 T
18 Elem Sch Mth: Curr + Mat
7:00 - 9:30 Th
332 Sec Sch Eng: Cur + Mat
4.20-6:50 T
3 Ability and Disabil
7:00-9:30 w
403 · 603 Child Develop
7:00-9:30W
12 · 612 Kindergarten: Cur+ Mat
7.00 · 9:30 Th
17 " 617 Elem Sch Soc Stu Cur+ Mat
7
.OQ. 9:30 T
21. 621 Books Ed Program
4:20 · 6:50 M
2 Ed Organiz
4 .20. 6:50 w
34. 633 Intro to Bus + Distr Ed
30-6:10 T
8 US Ed: Cur+ Mat Shorthd
30
·6:10Th
Sr Se ·
mmar in Educ
7
00-9:30T
1 ·64t Ed
7 00
uc of the Mental Retard
·9:30 T

!

Education Continued
444 · 644 Mat for Mental Retard
7:00 · 9:30 Th
449 · 649 Aud Vis Mat + Meth
6:00. 9:30 w
455 - 655 Educ Child Lrng + Behav Dis
7:00 · 9:30W
461 - 661 Principles of Guidance
4:30 · 5:45 T Th, 7:00 · 9:30 Th
or 7:00 · 9:30 W
462 - 662 Pupils Personality Prob
4:30 · 5:45 MW
464 · 664 Evaluation
7:00 · 9:30 M
650 Minor Prob: Communications
7:00 · 9:30 Th
701 Adv Ed Psych
7:00 · 9:30 T
702 Social Foundations of Ed
7:00 · 9:30 W or Th
703 Philosophy of Educ
7:00 · 9:30 M
712 Elem School Curriculum
4:20. 6:50 w
719 Superv Stu Teachers
4:20 · 6:50 M
729 Curr Trends Bkkp + DP
7:00 · 9:30 T
731 High Sch Curr 9-12
7:00 · 9:30 T
744 Curriculum Analysis
7:00 · 9:30 M
751 Educational Statistics I
4:45 · 6:00 MW or T Th
754 Research Design+ Anal
7:00 · 9:30 W or M
756 Intro to Educ Research
7:00 · 9:30 M
761 Psychometrics
4:30 · 5:45 T Th or 7:00 · 9:30 W
763 Theories+ Techn Counsel
4:30 · 5:45 MW
765 Organiz +Adm of Guid Serv
7:00 · 9:30 M
766 Occupat +Educ Info
4:30 · 5:45 MW
767 Group Processes in C + G
4:20 · 6:50 Th, 4:20 · 6:50 W,
7:00 · 9:30 Mor 7:00 - 9:30 W
769 Guidance Services in Elem Sch
4:20 · 6:50 T
783 Sch Law+ Fin Sch Prine
7:00. 9:30 w
791 Seminar in Sch Adm
7:00 · 9:30 M
796 Organ + Adm Pub Sch
7:00 · 9:30W
817 Organiz + Super Read Prog
4:20 · 6:50 T

Education Continued
854 Intell Asech School Psy
4:20. 6:50 w
864 Practicum Counseling I
7:00 · 9:30 M TorW
865 Practicum Counseling II
7:00 · 9:30 M TorW
866 Practicum Group Counsel
7:00 · 9:30 T
Engineering
142 Engineering Analysis
4:10 · 5:25 T Th
321 Linear Systems I
4:10 · 5:40 MT Th
411 · 611 Adv Dynamics
4:00 · 5:50 MW
432 - 632 Optimization Techniques
4:10 · 5:25 T Th
701 Linear Systems I
5:35 · 6:50 T Th
750 Switch-Finite Auto I
5:35 · 6:50 MW
English
103 Composition + Lit
4:20 · 5:35 T Th or 6:40 · 7:55 MW
111 Composition
7:40 · 8:55 MW F, 4:20 · 6:00 MW,
4:20 · 6:00 T Th, 6:40 · 8:20 MW,
or 6:40 · 8:20 T Th
160 Child Lit
4:20 · 6:00 T Th
202 Lit Trad: Modern Am Novel
6:40 · 8:20 T Th
321 Creat Writing
6:40 · 8:20 MW
331 Bus Writing
6:40 · 7:55 T Th
356 Maj Am Writ Twain · Faulk
4:20 · 6:00 T Th
430 - 630 Maj Eng Writers: Milton
6:40 · 8:20 MW
Finance
301 Intro Business Finance
7:00 · 9:30 Tor Th
351 Principles of Insurance
7:00 · 9:30 T
411 Fin Institutions
7:00. 9:30 w
621 Grad Survey in Fin
7:00. 9:30 w
701 Investments Seminar
7:00 · 9:30 Th
741 Financial Management
7:00 · 9:30 M

12
(Program continued from page J)

the year-long master's program. They
will receive a stipend of about $5,000
each, from which they must pay fees
and books in addition to living ex
penses. The program is funded for two
years.
Dr. Harold Silverman, project di
rector, hopes to get funding for more
TIP students through other federal and
private organizations.
A committee of representatives of
Wright State and community agencies
will select the three participants. They
will be looking for adults. "This is not
a short-cut for a 19-year-old who
wants to skip some college," Dr. Silver
man says. "This is for people who have
fallen off the career ladder because
of some factors not under their con
trol."
The TIP students will attend classes
with regularly admitted students. They
will not receive special consideration
from faculty members, but will receive
tutoring if necessary.
"We want to throw all the re
sources of the university and the com
munity at their disposal," Dr. Silver
man says. "Even students with an A.B.
degree start shivering when it comes to
Statistics I. Naturally, an adult woman
with three kids who had two years
of high school and who has been on
welfare because her husband died in an
industrial accident, will be equally
afraid of statistics. So, we want to
have supportive services."
The TIP students will bring an
important set of experiences with
them, and communication with other
counseling students will be to the
benefit of all. Therefore, no special
classes will be set up for them.
There are two possible ways for

their education to go. They may
choose to follow the regular M.S.
curriculum, or they may possibly skip
the most theoretical courses and re
ceive a certificate upon completion.
In either case, they would be as
qualified as any other graduate of the
department to hold professional me~al
health counseling positions. They will
bring different but not inferior skills
and experiences with them to their
new employers.
They may possibly receive M.S.
degrees, if so approved by the Gradu
ate Council and by the University.
Could they get jobs?
"A traditional stuffy agency would
not hire them on a professional level,"
Dr. Silverman believes. "But the ones
we've worked with feel that they will
have certain skills that the average
counselor does not have a chance to
develop."
"We're not training aides. We're
saying that this person will have all
the skills of our regular graduates."
The program will, in effect, let
those in it rise to the level of their
natural and innate abilities without
holding them ·back for lack of .cre
dentials. It will give some prospective
counselors a chance to receive pro
fessional training, even if under normal
circumstances they have a family and
job and cannot afford to take years
off from work to go through college
and then graduate school.
"The idea is simple," Silverman
says. "We feel that it is so simple
that no one has thought of it. When
ever anyone has, they've dismissed it
because graduate schools have a great
deal of tradition?'
"The newness of Wright State en
abled us to think big."

The WSU News Is published monthly for the
Information of business, civic, educational and
leglslatlve offlclals and other friends of Wright
State University. Requests for addltlonal In
formation about the University are welcomed.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Unda Brownstein
Carol Clark
Alan Herbert
Director of Communications
Wright State University Dayton, Ohio 45431
(513) 426-6650
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